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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 190?.
THE2 , .i p -ii: a p 0f encouraging the development of Canadian

rru . -, , i nTlf1 m..ne arid Th*» rVwMemlive leaders were detenmin- -be involved m an outlay <>i nmuoi s oi trade and the transportation of goods through
The government builds and owns and J he Uon. a , , , • , monev, whioh would be nvholly lost. There Canadian channels. The company accepts

'.eases the road to the company from here ed -tuait no advantage should oe given, w j, likelihood 'however, of anv such the aid on these conditions, and agrees that
to Winnipeg cm certain coitions, and .the mother country ^ ^ultbeîng'brought about The Grand ^ “SeciïUSy
if the conditions are not kept the gov- bargain, and unless g Trunk Pacific contract would .he carried routed^therwise by the shipper, shall, when
eminent can take the road from the com- concessions in return, wnrcn m une uivn entirety. Wc must recognize it destined for points in Canada, bo carried en-

etatc of public' feeling in England it was out in its cue J ,h(i tjon fol. the tlrely on Canadian territory or between Can- 
• i-i i. T-i— c.;r iWilfrid Laurier us <l sottlcd Tact, adiaii inland ports, and that th© througSiimpossible to obtain. Sir VXUnd fanner of these constituencies to consider rate 'on export traffic from the point of or-

volimtarily gave the preference to the ]low to ge'fc for tlii* port the igin to the point of destination shall at no
mother conutry as a free gift. What has > ; ,l0<,s;ble benefits wliic.ii could he time be greater via 0a.n®2l5na,n°snchh«^Vfl,ia
been ,the result? Not only have imports ^ result „f the building of the ^Ky^routeToÆwi*
from Great Britain greatly increased, transcontinental railway and the opening pcT, shall be carried to Canadian ocean
there has been an enormous increase in | settlement of the vast and fertile ports."
the exports of the products of Canada to | 1 ' 0j oul. western country, which
Great Britain. No nuxre striking testi- ^ 1m, traversed by the new line, 
mony could be furnished of 'the advantage j contntct. it unust Ik- Ironic in mind,
-which has accrued-to Canada iront the ! oniv provided for a trunk line wholly upon 
granting of the British preference thau.f Canadian territory, from the Atlantic to 
the statement made by Sir Howard A in- ; j ,p^al<v The question of branch lines 
cent, when in Canada not 'long ago,wherein ^ ToIwlt0; to Montreal and to St. John 
be said that instead of indulging in mere : ^ ]e£t in abeyance, but we had the use 
talk the Liberal government had acted, ;fl[,ranee of the otlicials of the Grand Trunk 
and .that the effect of granting the prefer-. .pacific, 0f Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other 
ence to the mother country had been to j memb<jrs of the government, tiiat these 
awaken throughout Great Britain feelings branches would be provided. 
of the strongest sympathy for Canada and . with St. John,
that the people of Great Britain made it Connection .
a point to buy Canadian gaods. This had The question of conneation with -Su John 
resulted in great advantage to the Cana- came up in parliament, and Mr. XVade, one 
dian producer,more especially to the farm- 0f the members for Nova-^cotia, and wh m 
era and thie. increased ‘traffic which had \ y,e attorney-general was glad to see now- 
grown up between Canada and the mother in the responsible positron oe chairman of 
country had been one of the important the transcontinental railway commission, 
factors in increasing the export and im- stated emphatically that it had been agreed 
port trade through the port of St. John, by all the Liberal members from the man- 
Pt wah impossible, the attorney general time provinces that direct connection 
said for Canada to expect .to increase her j «hculd be made between the main line 
exports unless her imports also increased, j and the city of @t. John. Some people had
In rnder to ta ry o„ U.e export business asked, if St. John was to be the Atlantic
tS&K — **" -H ÏÏtU*™T.u? 5'..-.*
*-«”• ÏÏ tr Jk line to M»*»! Th.

was apparent. The proposal of the Grand 
Trunk people, in which they were sup
ported very heartily by many leading 
Conservatives in the .province of Ontario, 
originally was that the eastern terminus 
of the line should be at North Lay, vhme 
connection would be made with the system 

Grand Trunk Railway Company.
Liberal members from the maritime 

insisted that tins

JAPS HURL BACK
RUSSIAN FORCES

pany. (.Applause.)
•Mr. O’Brien 'had read thorn the condi

tions to which the company 
bound itself and if they did not 
keep the the conditions, 
eminent could take away 
from the compiany. He wasn't trusting so 
much to the honesty of the company as 
the strength of the contract. (Appluse.)

Mr. McKeown asked if his auditors had 
ever read those things in the Sun news
paper.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., had, ilie said, 
presented certain conditions as desirable 
for the contract with the G. T. P., but 
Air. O'Brien had shown in liis speech tikit- 
everyone of those conditions was in the 
contract. Then what were the Conserva
tive speakers talking about? It did not 
become them to make the statements they

a v hadI

l the gov- 
the road

commanding the Sixth Siberian Rifle division, 
General Sta-kel-

Bv Sec. 43 it was provided as follows:
"4o. The company further agrees that it shall 

not, in any matter within its power, direct
ly or indirectly advise or encourage me 
transportation of such freight by rou.es other 
than those above provided, but Shall, in ail 
respects, in good faith, use its utmost en
deavors to fulfil the conditions upon which 
public aid is granted, namely,—<the deve-op- 
men i of trade through Canadian channels 
and Canadian ocean ports.”

Then there was another important clause 
which he thought could not be too strong
ly dwelt upon, which was that by Sec. 
45 it was provided :

“45. The company shall arrange for and 
provide, either by purchase, charter or other
wise, shipping connections upon both the At
lantic and Pacific oceans sufficient in ton-

\
J who is wounded, shows that 

berg's corps is also in the fight. If the full 
two corps are involved about 50,000 Russians
are engaged. _ . . , ,

The late news also confirms The Associated 
Press despatches indicating that KuropaUdn 
Ls transferring the weight of his blow to the 
Japanese right. , , a

The extreme Russian left extends to the 
Tails© river, where it bends northward to 
forty miles above Liao Yang. The line in
cludes the villages of Uitzy and Tantsiaputzy. 
three miles South of Bentsentiaputze, and 
then bends northward to ‘Siatupedzy on the 
upper Sohili, a few miles northwest of the 
Yentai Mines.

There is no evidence yet or menuon m
of operations west of the ^ referred to Mr. Borden’s

Intense public interest is manifested in the | as trie ill-begot ten scion of the
‘nwF"“‘"aeflnito1,resul£ G^ai | imagination, barn under an unlucky star, 

tension and some nervousness are displayed It deserved the. condemnation of every 
ot the War Office. ! Tcsident of the province. He reviewed

j Mr. Borden’s proposition and said that 
f1 AMilinATFSl PDFAfH ! New Brun^wickers did not want
L/illi/lUZI IL ^ itrajuscontiental railway to stop at Quebec

LIBERAL DOCTRINE I through New Brunswick Mr.
Borden’s -policy meant to stop at Quebec 
,r.»d no new line through New Brunswick.

, . . ‘ , . . an{ (Continued from pi T- They never saw that in the Sun. (Ap-
•but. the general staff, thong i ^ ^406 184 733 th(, ;,ncrcaw* under Tory rule | pia;^.)
counsels patience, pointing out th ^ $105,593,523, and under Li-lx-val vale The mine amia-sure of prosperity had not
offensive moment was pWd upon a * sl8Ui77,m. j ome to the maritime .provinces ae in
Jarge scale and hau not p reached a stag.; ^ ^ (]]p )ni;nm|, whti- 8258.497.-1 „t,her parts of Canada and he asked

Kuronatkin Fails to Drive Japs. ^ |vlV <CCIanfi n “ L ‘ ' 432; in 1903 it wan 8281,603,720. 'Jïie in ! jf it wa.j right to oppose, the policy which |
® -, . taJ5f . , », . »he Ventni mines riease under the C.ir.scrvativen in eighteen Lvovtd -bring the trade of the west through j audience to . , f

St. Petersburg, Oct. 12-1.37 p. m.-The The frontal attack on ie Y c is,135.303. and under the Lib- : the ■maritime province ports. No govern-, had taken .place m hue foreign tradeof
battle below Mukden continues to rage developed a desperate battle in wtach ^ ^ i?3,113)288. iroHrt, he said, would foroe on a community , Canada during the seven yeare of Liberal
along the entire front and according to probably 100,003 ra-n a e Th.- net Mirplus of revenue over - rdinary „vmt it dcliber.vtgly says it does not want. ! rule, and contrasted it with tae last seven
General Kuropatkm’e latest advices, sent though the despatches so far ““JT PXIiemlitUre in’the seven years of Liber-. u is as^rt„l by the Cousei-vatiyes we years of Conservative rule. During the .ast
last night, after the fighting of the day exehyivdy with this fea ure o j| ̂  is sa.3Ml.0t'2. and the surplus-in the : 6-1<)U-,d .build the railway through .the waole i seven" years of Conservative rule .the total

. had ended, the Japanese were stubbornly it is p^A out^ that « » J - yrerioas seven year., of ( dnuervative rule | vowtry a8 a government owned railway. ! trade was as follows: 
holding thrir own offering a derate re- 12 his not vef devdo^d, and Z- only , [Thereriere arguments for and against;
.«stance, and ha e .... iU here General Kuropatkin intends The last year of the Conservative nile ; government owned railways,
pocittone. Yentai in to deliver liis main blow. AVliat force is the post office deficit, was $781,112. Mr. , tlle peogile to say they wished to partiel •

Rliknsfi Stained their first pushing forward in this direction behind Foster had said that owing to this deficit ■ T,ate in the 'benefits of this undertaking,
th* Til held that irosi- tiro screen containing the column at Shan- th„ time was far Notant ere a reduction , Hon Wm pugsley.

tion ’ The intantrv practically was not tintaidze is unknown, but the appearauoe m postal rates cou.d toe poastole. L nd , ... , ,
th.Trmwv hearine the brunt of tonight of-a Russian column at Tzyandian, Liberal rule, -though the postal rate was lion. Mr Pogsky was tiron introduced

fivhtine The Japanee stuck to their thirty miles southeast off Mukden, striking reduced and a surplus of $292,<02 gamed «nd was given a hearty welcome. After j
RusataTbatt^ wL un- at Field Marshal Oyama’s communications Surely, w.id Mr. O'Brien, all tins was a pleasant references to - Mr. Me-

unfm with the Yalu, and the knowledge that an- recnr4 to be -proud of. He alluded to the Keown and Mr. 0 Bnen, lue
to advicee* received by the war other column is already aero** the Taitsc exulus c.f 1<!t.plc from the dominion dur- attorney general rommenced his

rïtke Japanese hold entrenched river, gives evidence of the wide nature of , Conservative administration and "aid speech by remarking that the Star of
££ ffiPa ^ circle north of the t’urtaug movement. that since Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed the J»*, evening stated that -the people were
Yentai rafiroml station (erroneously re- Defeat Means Kuropatkin'S Ruin, reins of power the exodus had stap.ied. wondering what AA llliam Pugs.ey i 
yentM rauroan svavi i tihe Rus ,, Ue beUrvrd the eievtcrs would not lier- get out of the campaign, intimating, it

to av have a 6ei:ie3 cf arvd Apprehension hb caused by theh^°r!^aina Iajt 6t ehanje of government. He urge<l was to be presumed that he must be ex-
Bianfl). v , - » railror d in- sp^tch saying that Field Marsh > Lho electors to stand shoulder «to triouldcr peering same benefit if the Liberal gov-

S&srrïsris-m E-—f r-u x. — E;BH£EEE
tien* ' _ , - 1 , û_lmiT1,vi . jo Kuropatkin lias staked upon the a*mmi ^jr McKeown was given a fine recep- , means of keeping hi-m somewhat pro

General Kuropatkin *J^ *f* *m^ut tion of the offensive. The battle now m Uon> greeted with applause, and m:,^ntlv Jtl the public eye, be felt it was
carrying out ri ° „DQdent progress undoubtedly will ouewtigh in im- cheerg Ue sp»ke forty minutes, but with on, <lu;e to ]lis frjend :that he should en-
eartwand, as repOTted by Shanptatoidse PavLaace tile hird figat at Llao ïang" ft°e some eff.rt, as he is suffer.ng with a heavy - th stlr t(, answer the question, and
of the Associated Prefc -hanpia Kuropatkin, victory, Part«‘ <>r ^1P^C; cold. After a few introii.K-tory ren.aras, ^ ^ ^ tQ inform ,lllm that he,
Ruaeian Force Out Off. k absolutely necessary c" he said .politics were as national house- attomev general, expected to be

- tainly spell rmn for his military reputa keeping) anj political matters were judged , , .. the Liberal goyern-
®oloo, Oat. 12, 4 p. m.General «h t? tioa> an(j probably prove a disaster of the m a man judge8 the success of his bust- f JL, ’ “ victorious and he iwouU tell

has been resumed in the theatre oi war. tot magnitude to the Russian army. If ueS3 I£ a merchant had a manager pur- : , .J- ^dd 'lie brought I*1186)-
It is believed here that a general engage- the JapaDe3e should roll up Kuropatkin s gu- a for 8ixteeii, seventeen or ; 116 audience.how this would ibe b g P<xUowing hlonig the bnes of ithis policy,
ment is progressing between Liao Yang advaKoe n0Wj all hope of an aggressive R.us- ejghteen year6 and a change was made, jat>out- the Laurier government at the last session
end Mukden. sian success in this campaign or of relict and the nQW mauager made $10 to the ; His Interest in the City’s QrOWth altered the tariff law so that sugar and

"ield Marshal Oyaima has met General of Port Arthur would be ended probably other>e $1. if tlle new manager has ceased t gt. J(>]ln a good molasses from the AA’est Indues were
Atkin’s advance with a general ad- £or thie year; but Russian success now t<) increase the mortgaged debt of the f lljs country home, brought into Canada under most advan-

a of the main strength of Ins force meana a winter campaign and nmnensdy bltoine6s and u reaching out for new bust- ereat faith in the city, and near- tageous terms, provided Itihey werejmport-
• a broad front. enhanced prestige, not only for Kuropat would it be wise to put out the new dollar which he had been able ^ direct through a Canadian port. T.ie
. opposing forces were in touch yes- kin personally, but for the Russian arms ; mgn and jnstai the old one again? Rut jy f'eV t H . t jn , , œtate und result of this would be to give to the ports

■v and it is believed that a great bat- j Jlancburia in the eyes of the Chinese, j , . . , t the Liberal-Conservatives to lay by had been ï> -„ , , of the maritime provinces the control of an independent
of the Him river is inevitable. which is an important factor in the pres- asking the people to do. And they buildings of various kinds m the trade ,cf the AVeSt Indies, which »n the to Salt Spring Valley and so on
thi dfo^ wvoL™t the Rus- eut.Quation - did not»* to toe put back to continue the For many years (taring Coilargely come ’through the port of down by the valley of the Loch Umond

^ Zttmpt^ tTètX the Japan Ve effect K> of defeat upon the gallant ^not^ tobe ^ jt k beLllg rule toe had unfoctunat^y-b**| «bhged ^ Yerk to tiie port of St. John. He had it on the
■ ht _t fcwo vyoiatd .widely separated, garrison of Port Arthur after hopes of re- ducted n(>w ,but they want to go back Lo fee tne bade of the port declining, , Mr py^ey called attention to t.ie fact authority of Col. fucker, that M jlfr 1
oooaideralble ^rce of Russians which had been held out, would be most dis- ^ m forc’e t}ie conditions which ex- had seen the donumon gov I that at the last session of parliament a laurier stated in-the caucus of tne Li era
sent across the Taitse river, 35 miles astrous. For aU these reasons, General isted prror to 1893 and under which it took after year pa) mg ;out tale m 07aulbsidies reso,lutio11’ mtroduced 3^- I^3an* ,of j members that this connection would _

» -, Tjiap Yang has apparenitiv been Kuropatkin’s friends are convinced tint. to progress as munch as is the peopro ot Canada in the > 1 p . . Nova Scotia, an favor of limiting the Bn.- ■ made; that the government would see ti
‘ °$ î^he Tamuree cutting its rear, i the offensive was taken with open eyes ^e‘year „ow. for the mail steamers to make Portland kh preference also to goods brought d,reet j tihe ,ine between Chipman and Norton
rtffia repSt of fos defeat or capture m and with a full appreciation of ite diffi- governments cannot create trade, but (Me.) their winter Atlantic t«m™us,and through Canadian ports, was passed by ; wa9 put in .mitabto condition to cariy over 
,2b CfoUorwing report from the euhies and a firm be.ief that victory would create conditions under which thus aiding m building up » ^ parliament. Tl™ .policy had been supirort- ; lt ,the eitormcus traffic which would come
Xtoo Si Kurd* right be achieved. On the other hand, some of ^ ^ languish or prosper. The at the expense of ^ ! ed by boards of trade in various provinces (<J ^ port of St. John The Hon. Mr.
sv 21s received today his enemies are unkind enough to inti- Conservativee copied a fiscal theory and]estate had greatly declined in “ of Canada, and it was a singular fact that Emmereon> minister of cf railways, made

mo.rn.ng of Oct 9 a body of mate that General Kuropatkin has rashly . ]ied it t<) tlie conditions of this conn- in 1896 .the out.ook was very dark melee 1. the on]y board of trade which had placed sinli.la:1. statement during the campaign
™d toe Taitre river from risked his army, knowing that vibtoi-y now « when feeble protests went up, ; At .the tame-at was propped by^ gov, itself in opposition to this <roume wastihat whkh t(x>k place in St. John in tiro by-

’ S at Weiniii Y ag toward Chiac will ensure his selection as commander-m- - Cunservatives said there was prosper- | erranent, m which Sir Charles lupper and „f „he city of Toronto, in which the tas election several months ago. (Applause.)

îSffBZsrüttS: s=- !«5rtSffsaïi5.=;'sî«MW
XSS Tt rïb^ Tokio.Oct. 12 5 P-»-^ti Hosoye, power^ ^ ^ lhe fading | Zlt’C Z .terminus a°nd St. John was ! ^Tere aZLl.Tshouiu be a mat-1 ^ Z tHZ

100 cavalry with eigfht guns. The enemy tbe g^rdship Oto.va reporting that the think so, and Mr. J™,it of a record ™dent ticket was formed and he had ; eJectM.ate ,of tilis province, and was now ^ what would be ^ result 'Ibtang 
tiro direction of Ta Pass consists of a Fuping waa captured by the torpedo. b»t concrete form ^staten | pena ^ ^ named .the In-Jrunni(lg in North Toronto, would, in case Chapman « a w»« l»;™' •

tied brigade. There in one regiment destroyer Shirataka. ioe P -8» if the Lib e ralOo n ser va t i ves had rehiain-1 dependent eandid'aite. Fortunately those t}ie Conservatives should succeed, would two rains or . ’ ^ VOiild We in St John
:«mbry ftt Menchuapo and another at wa9 ca-m'ing a great quantity of m H the d had continued their rate ; Jl0 had sought to inflict this gross in- be if not the leader, at all even'ts a most spectively, trie train uould be .
.chiatan, both of which »rc advancing üan8 0f war, the telegram from tbe Ouwa cd »JW aad taken-not jllfltice upon the city of St. John and the influential member of tiro Tory adnm.ro- disci!, urging its cargo atoowdl the vessri

to be supported 33ld> lvae attempting to violate the ot P^9’ * bV the country to it- .Lince of New Brunswick had been tration, because, representing, as hewould, about die same time tiiat he train for
blockade of Port Arthur. Son of taday but seventy years. (Ap-1 hw-arted in their efforts. (Applause.) The one „f the divisions of the city of Toronto, Hatotax wcuh read. Dorol ester M h«

ntroam».. Report 1 Many Russians Wounded. porotron °f today, Obérai party came into power, and within there would he reason to fear that Ins voice would place St John in a most ad antige
Oyama a P Mukden Oct, 12, 1 to p. m.—Stubborn 1 1 ... t tllink they intended to do' vear the contract allowing 'the mail and his influence would be used m ac- vus .pcs,tion. If, upem tin ' he

Fisld Marsha1. Oyaima, telegraphing i fi - ti W eri'.l in progrès, thia beimg the h- t tie hands and feet ci the sfce*aimers to run to Portland was cancened I cordance with the sentiments of the J o- . a.s many people hc.ivxv. it ic i- '
October 0 says: ’ tod day of the engagem nt. It is im- ^nt^v and hanLap her in the race w.th ! ,ev,er 6incc -tot time St. John luxs been | ronto Board vf Trade and against the surveys would be to eonvmce

“Our right has dispatched a. detac.ime 1 . • time, ho a ever, to say n liions of the -world. The country had . term in us of live anail steamers. . policy of limiting the Bntwli pa eference to mob that n. will be nece^.u}. n «
reinforce the garrison atOmaotao : ^ has been accomplished. grown to manhood and they did not pro- ! ' J)uvillg the eight years of Liberal rule! goods brought through Canadian ports, obtain suitable grades, to carry he rah

“Since Got. 7 we have been attacked a. H> , ; are continually arriving ^ again wrap it in the swaddling , ,„>ter IK)rt business had grown en-| (Applause). way down tiro valley of tlu . . ■
S.enchinmg. To meet the forces of th I The wounded are bring ® 1JUny infant. omrously, the prosperity of our city had ThQ Transcontlnental. U‘ve'' “ ro^ro

. : rt. The Transcontinental. "m The attorney-general then took up the ^

riln^âng^Tbeen6 rerei^lhrte where nun s uni suions give ( The Om^«v« "thing j the city of Bt. John t"^^rart | |^JXwn«ta of tiro R--till fighting. ! prompt attention to the m»t urgent V P. pgg « ^ 1)ad to give their > a-nd'tiie a -ney general ^ ™. ! with the^and Trunk Pacific had been ^ Rtom-. It tins were' done, taking
“It is my purpose to assume the offen-1 cases before the trains j • judgment, but they did not propose to let , common - , llul been greatly, ratified by both houses o.t parliament, raid 1..|vdel,il,u.n as a common print, a train,

W ni vs on the tenth, before the enemy sue- Jap Shells Damaging Port Arth tiie glorious record of this connu y in, the, • ■ 1 ’V • jf tlie Libera', j it was now the law ot th#laiid and there-. ^ , a,tte of speed, would ivxroh
F oeedn in concentrating Ins force on the left Ships. ?» the past eight years nf n, i mrtt was return^ to ^wer, not only i f»re no longer a living msue, ' ! St. John at the same time as a tram for

bank of the Hun river, and to thus attack -, jo _7 15 p. m.-Japanese The railway was populaivy spoken ofP«^ w meperity be mrointeiirod, but of tiro atlita.de ot Mr• Burden and h«^ ex- HajKfax wuuld rea(llj Moncton, so that
, tie enemy’s main strength.” v adhere tctjlv from Port W the eastern ^Uon and the western ^Xsed, tiro city woffid takeX» to Se the ! —ver route may he selected Si John

Reporting on Ot. 10, General Kurok. ^ ^ a(MHio„al hravy guns are now bon. The western WM jjent as. woukl grow in population and wealth, ^ J caneelled and the property and ; «’a* just as sure to he

8 St55 SSûSw **• R'“’“ fnd l.««l to U» oompany. OHjWO-1 «t™ ***>• !*“ +> &****,*.,XZ i Tem" the 0on,ract- U„ *■«„ ,-rt ol mMm
to» Hiih Hill, the to ".‘S X"Æ~» “«tk’Sw u»> li'roil b, Lt.d id by «U tto ««to» S5SSttoW«S#Sw 4. «to» 1^t‘“ ,5 V»1”». 5*1 “ **»f l,“. "'f

Ta Pam on the ninth. J a, ,d the Jr.pauese r.m;, in in six ether cap- j fXlmt a Tory politibian. ( Laughter).! mevt had done so much for *nc advance-, o{ lbot]l houses of parliament. If. Ho wrent into the financial aspectof the m .;ta domivmLs that the Atlantic mail
“The Russian strength at Tumentsu >*:*£» j ^ ^ soul;h cf ShuLhiying j* » ‘ Government, he continued, was lean-j ment and prosperity of the country, that I g scarue1y reasonable to expert that the! wlw.ro question, and maintained timt tta «tea nrors elrould not longer run to a foreign 

• one brigade. ■ iv'i'vh were ,mentioned in -these despatches . ad to tbe company, and the | ille Was proud to have ,th-e opportunity of | gelulte_ iu .which thh Literals iwere now in ; total vast to the counto would . . - ]x>rt. but that St. John should oe the
<V “Last night thie Russians attempted , a . vwnment gets from the company rent in doing what little lie could in assisting the, ^ e01l6iderable majority, having rati- ; than one-seveaith of what was i>aid for i)w terminus. (Applause.)

close attack against our position and we ; ,-> • - ; ; tdlat the progress ; jt borrows the money to build j ,,,.,,-tv. He made no claims to leadership, fied ^ vontraet aB being in their opinion | building of the Ç. P. R- Ho analyzed tuc |„ conclusion the Attorney General said
’ replied with a portion of our force. 1 , | . wtiaf„otorv-and bciiert rold and lias to pav the interest, but, bUll was content to work in the ranks. , inthe ,bedt interests of the, country, would , .vgreenront .between the g.» ernment anti tl,** he looked forward with the uhn.st

“Reinforcementa from our army reached r,.s although sloiv, .h ‘ M the company three per cent, on j His friend, Mr. McKeown, at the con-. stu]tify ^j, by voting, for its cancellation, the company, and directed attention to confidence that the new transcontinental
’ Huolinchia at 4 o’clock on the afternoon i ; e J ‘ ■ * ; ’ ' j^i . , borrowed 10 lwild the road. vention oil Monday night, hud stated that j Mr Rorden, however, avould be bound to ihq many precadticns m the contract, par- Hue, which Canada would secure at such

Of -tihe ninth. A -portion reached Bensihu , • ‘ "_ ,.. rt w-us nrofctv .well nnderôtodi that raii- lie was g]a<t to have the aasitibanoe of the. endeaiVor to make good his promise to the ticularly these with itfgiml to the cairy- a trifling expense, would l>e the mean-; of
at night aaid another portion occupied Viiree Days Hatu * d t0 assisted by the govern- .^bornev general. He desired to assure ; ejeetcxate. If returned to (power, lie would | jng of traffic created by the new hue to promoting Canadian development to an
Tumentsu. ' uroinlto* n^^s^eri'rereTveS''™" the War The -rovermnent does not give thi*;bim tb;lt tiro pleasure wae mutual, and )>rohab]y introduce a bill for the purpose, t.’anmlian ports. • even grenter extent than had lieen brouciht

“The Russians are assembling at J m- : orilco up to th s time ot the baule o-f Schilt ’ any moncy or a foot of land !0i from now until the day of election he j| dbe ,bjU passed the commons it would The government iliad provided for abso- a.bout l>v the Canadian Pacific, and that
y Shankou and Tayupo.’’ ' river.- reaching -to-the conclusion - that all tbe ramjw y i section but it practically would «nedavor to give .whatever service I unfloubtedly be defeated in the senate. lllle control of tire rates and tolls which a6 a rfSuj.t of its construction the trade

.luaications Show it w-as sull in P OS. ~ tli . , money pays interest on vvlvvv;he Vviti oa.pa.blc of to the advancement of This would involve another appeal to the | wouM lbe jevjt d by the company upon any of the port «*f St. John would be immense-
W St. Petersburg Very Anxious. mTh‘c |ategt reports Indicate that the fighting I”1"'” ,g ,ind‘ gets 3 per cent on the (]le Liberal cause. (Applause.) 1 electorate. Meantime tiie Grand Trunk; pj,* 0f the railway, and these tolls could jy increased ; that before many years a

«*. p,|Mv,l-ir.r Oct- 13-3.20 a. m.-No i there is of a much larger proportron than t >o > company. But for seven ; There ware several matters to which he [Pacific Company .would, as under its con- ^ fixcd by tihe railway commission. great addition would ibe made to our popu-
... officiaLnews of^he resultoi today’s battle ^ uni^rrurtei.y ' for 1C days and ; ve”^ ^t does not exact this payment of ,wiehed to refer, as evidencing the wtsej tract it was obliged to do, proceed with Then 8ee what precautions had been Lie, and that we and those xvho are to 

f Mukden is available at this hour, nights and the Kussians have been uaab.e to • and progressive statesmanship of bn AAil- the work of the construction at ■ > taken in order to ensure that tihe trade 01>me after us, wlui expect to live and n>
Kurcmatkin doubtless has com- , make further headway Hl_ w g Fielding, os good an au- f,.y Laurier and his colleagues. j and if at last the senate should adopt -Air. ; (.f C-Qnada should be carried by the new die m this city, would bless the name of

if municated his regular report to lumperor to^m^reïïslanre0 oi""tiie Japanese. ! fch<)1.ity „„ finance as any one in this jje regarded the granting of a prrfer Braden’s 1 d TPu^k “paiLay “com- ! trand-conti,non tail line through Canadian sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had had the
Xilrholdis =t Tearkoe Selo, but the despatch . Th« latest war office information Bays tiie • |.ir)D]ause) figured apd announc- cnce to 'the mother country in 1897 of -5 sa tion to the t.iand . . 1 . i channels. courage, the foresight and tiie wise wta.te-
- ot gvnt back to the general staff to- fighting is of a ™!LnUVDcMnging hands', ra ■ '.Lrliament that the attire amount per œat, which had been subsequently Ml- pany would have to go Î . , ; Sec. 42 of the contract was as follows : manship to take hold of the project of a
night. So the latest word from Russian lhe UusLiaiw inflicting and sustaining heavy th government has to pay is $14,000,000. creased to 33 1-3 jper, cent, as a PMSt« the be very large. “12. It is hereby declared and agreed between new* transccnuiirental line and had brought

contained in tiie Associated losses. A mention of the TomEk rcgiment as - whe amount to pay the interest gtroke of policy. While the Conservative pensaltion woo : ^ ' , i the parties to this agreement that the aid {|flrt great enterprise to a pueugj.sful co-n-
eources, LS CO __x,t_. iK mlt. being the worst sufferer indicates ^tihaitjhe (applause) the » 4u ^.nv mv- «■». in ™»Vr it had steadily re- and tiro result would Ibe that there would aerelu provided for is granted,.>y. the Gyjt- , ^ iloml miuLultoL ..J*
Press despatch from Mukden. As is m ^^,,4 (Siberian division, General Gavnoft s for eeven years prior to the company Pff party was m ponte it .lipeationv be very great delay, and the country -mmld rirnnroqt of Canada, tor the express P;urp%. (««<«>%(! UsuM
wal, the absence of official news is pessi- (ûnM- engaeed. ----------------------- i„e the rental. f. *• . . jfwed W makehfl*>poye .. ■ ■ -« —a. >*»-:=-.---------- ' ^
«nistioally interpreted in many quarters; , An otfficial report from General Danleion, me *

Terrific Battle of Big Armies 
is Still in Progress

:

Counter At-Oyama Meets Kuropatkin’s Attack With 
tack—Struggle Has Been Going on for Three Days 

and Nights-St. Petersburg Fearful of the Result 
as Defeat Means Ruin for Their General and

did.

n
nage and in number of sailings to take care 
of and transport all its traffic, both inward 
and outward, ait such ocean ports within Can
ada, upon the said line of railway, or upon 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway, as 
may be agreed upon from time to time, and 
the company shall not divert, or, so far as 
it cam lawfully prevent permit to be diverted, 
to ports outside of Canada any traffic which 
it can lawfully influence or control, upon 
the ground that there is not a sufficient 
amount of shipping to transport such traffic 
lrom or to such Canadian ocean ports.”

the■
Speedy Fall of Port Arthur.

Tokio, Oct. IS—$>.30 a. m.—Field Marshal 
Oyama, telegraphing from the field yester
day, eays that operations are progressing
favorably.

And in order that* there might he a- tri- 
tlia-t tli i-4buna! provided, which would 

contract, framed so entirely in the in
terest of Canada, designed mo specifically 
to promote Canadian trade through Cana
dian purls, should be carried out m good 
faith, it was provided by Sec. 47, that 
be selected, but if it is, he said, connection 
all questions arising under the contract 
should be settled by, arbitration.

After quoting from the contract the 
speaker said:

“Now, Mr. Chairman, said the Attorney 
General, f defy the ingenuity of man .u> 
suggest any mode i.n which the contract 
could have lxeen made more favorable to 
the public or better designed to carry out 
lhe declared object whrien the government 
had in view of building up Canadian trade 
and developing Canadian ports.’’ (Ap
plause.)

seeCanada’s Foreign Trade Increase
He desired to call the attention of the 

ithe wonderful increase which

of the
The
provinces, however, 
should not .be; that in order to give, to the 
maritime provinces the penehts which 
they had a right to expect from the build- 
in u- of a new transcontinental fine, the 
road should tie carried east through the 
province of Quebec and down through the 
maritime provinces. It required the co
operation of the members from Nova beo- 
tia to bring about this result, and of 
course good faith must be kept with the 
province of Nova'Scotia. (Applause). Hie 
geographical position of St. John, how
ever, could not be ignored, and we need 
have no «fear, situate as St. John is, »o 
much nearer to the west than the city of 
(Halifax, that there avili be the slightest 
chance of the freight traffic being carried 
past this port. (Applause).

There were -two routes through New 
Brunswick which may be traversed by the 
new line, and the selection would depend 
upon .the result of the surveys which were 
now .being made. Iu must be remembered 
that the aim of the government, and ot 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway U>m- 
to obtain the easiest grades posa- 

to obtain a

.. .$218,607,390 
.. 218,384,934 
.. 241,369,443 
.. 247,638,620 

... 240,999,889 
.. 224,420,485 
.. 239,025,360

How Vastly greater was the increase 
during the last seven years of Liberal 
rule, lie gave the figures as follows:

1890.It was forI 1891
1892..
1893..
1894.. 
1895.i
1896..

Monday Night’s Resolution.
He desired to call attention to the.................. $2^7,168.862

................... 304,475,736

................... 321,661,213
............... 381,517,236

................ 386,903,157

..................  423,910,444
................... 467,064,685

1897...............
1898. resolution which he had. had the honor 

to move, and which was unammousHy 
adopted at the Liberal convention on Mon
day night, by which tihe Liberal candidates 

pledged to insist that direct connec-

1899.. ..
1900.. ..
1901.
1902
1903............. were

tion «should be made between the mainThus we find, he said, .that while the 
total foreign trade of Canada during the 
last seven years of Conservative rule only 
increased by about $20,000,000, during the 
last seven years of liberal rule it increased 
(by about $210,000,000, and in the year 1903 
the total foreign trade was nearly double 
what it was in 1896. These were most 
striking figures and told a wonderful story 
of (Canadian development. (Loud up

line and the port of St. John. As the 
resolution stated, in view of the assur
ances which had been given, dfc was prob
ably unnecessary to pass this resolution, 
but lie had moved it in order that it mig.it 
l>e known by all men that St. John, which 
had demonstrated its capability of doing 
the winter business of Canada, should 
leave direct connection with the main line, 
in order not only that the port of St. John 
should receive that benefit which it was 
entitled to receive by reason of its geo
graphical -position, but also that -the west
ern country should have the benefit of the 
advantage which St. John presents as be
ing one of the beet shipping ports upon 
the Atlantic, and as being the ocean port 
nearest to the west which is open all the 
year round, and which‘presen ts advantages 
for doing the winter freight business of 
the transcontinental line not possessed by 
any other port. (Applause.)

The fact that the great Liberal" party 
cf this constituency has placed itself so 
firmly upon record on this important mat
ter should inspire hope and confidence1. It 
would be recognized throughout the prov
ince that this constituency, if it sent two 
members to panda men e in support of the 
government, would l>e able to exercise a 
commanding influence in this direction. St. 
John occupied today in the eyes of Can
ada a very different position from that 
which it occupied even ten years ago. At 
that time its aspirations to become the 
winter porWof Canada were looked upon 
in influential quarters with ridicule. When 
our people met from time to time in tlie 
Mechanics’ Institute and passed resolutions” 
demanding that the claims of this port 
should be recognized, and when it sent 
delegation after delegation to Ottawa, its 
appeals fell upon deaf ears, but with the 
patriotism and public spirit wiped re
flected the greatest possible credit upon 
our people they had gone to work under 
the guiding hand of one of the gentlemen 
who is now an influential member of the 
legislature, representing this city, and who 
was then mayor of St. John; they put 
their hantld iu tiroir jXM-kets and expended 
nearly a million < f dollars in the (building 
of wharv<v, for tlie purpose of affording 
accommoda tion for Canada's ocean traffic. 
Tihti| 1’esuilt had been to raise St. John im
mensely in -the estimation ( f the ijieople of 
Canada. It had vindicateil its claims to 
be one of .tlu* great winter ports o-f the 
dominion, and it was now universally 
recognized that the tvnn-scontinental line 
would . not be complete—it would .not be 
able to do its proper work as a railway 
for the promotion of Canadian -trade and 
the development of Canada's ocean ports 
unless direct connection were made with

the
pan)- was
Me, aral t.heir desire was 
grade of four-tenths per cent., or about 
twenty feet to the mile. If this grade 
could be obtained by a route leaving Ld- 
mundston, iiassing tihrough ithe centre of 
the province to Chipman and thence to 
Moncton, this route would undoubtedly 
be selected, but if it is, ihe said,connection 
will be made by utiUzhi® ith-S existing rail- 

running from Chipman to -Norton and 
then either using the Intercolonial 
from Norton to St. John or building

N urton

I

way

line from

that General Kuropatkin lus rashly \ to t]le conditions of this coun- : in 1S96 .the outlook was very dark indeed. the onjy 0f .trade which had placed
his armv, knowing that vifctra-y now) aH , , feel)le protests went up, i At .the time it was proposed by the gov- iteelf in opposition to this course was tiiat

nsure his selection as commander-m- - - - n9ervatives said there was prosper- [ ( rrnment, in which Sir Charles 1 upper and of tjbe city of Toronto, in which the lories
of both the Manchurian armies. , ex„ressed fear that this would be i Mr. Foster -were the leading spirits, to e^rcisad 6UCh a controlling influence. Hav-
n.rt.nr« Blockade Rur.ner. t way jf the Liberals were placed in j enter into a contract for an Atlantic mail jng in mjnd what immense .benefits would

-y ‘ l service under the terms of which H-aJitaxpower. . ... ■ ;
ndlfleettbreports thaTl™* m. to- tariff wui^bring rain and decay to whole! to be passed by. The audience would re- der of considerable interest to the people |

fle l’Me*-ran was received from! iine3 of industry, but the Liberals did not ! member what an agitation arose ait that ; of yt- jobn that .Mr. Foster, wno had ;
wire.es.teleg.-ai ülat blie think so and Mr. O'Brien had given in time and in consequence of it an mde- ; bee„ „naMe to retain the confidence of tlie .
lardsmp Oto. , P ^ d boat „nerete ’form the statement of a record j pondent ticket was formed and he had, electorate of tins province, and was non | 
= was cap ured ^ *he torpedo^Doa concrete form ^ ^ ^ Wred- by being named ua the In- j running in North Toronto, would, to case
,-,er ,-hirataka. lie P -6. ._ 0 Liberal-Conservatives had remain- ; dependent candidate. .Fortunately those the Conservatives slioulu succeed, would

from the Grown cd in power and had continued their rate , ,dro had sought to inflict tin ge** »; be. if not the leader, a*‘

uth. Their rear seems 
,y forces of some strength
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